
Warren Township Sewerage Authority 
Minutes April 17, 2013 

STATEMENT OF PRESIDING OFFICER: 
Adequate notice of this meeting has been provided by posting a copy thereof on the 
Municipal bulletin board, a copy to the Township Clerk, The Courier-News, The Star 
Ledger and the Echoes-Sentinel all on February 6, 2013 as prescribed by the Open 
Public Meetings Act. 

Roll Call : Mr. Vetter. Mr. Checchio , Mr. Mosquera, Mrs. Garafola present at 7:30 , 
Mr. Truglio, present at 7:15, Mr. Reeder 

Motion to move into executive session made by Mr. Checchio, second by Mr. Vetter. 

Executive Session: Resolution 13-33 

Items to be discussed in Executive Session for possible action: 

A. Administrative Communications - Attorney-Client Communications 

B. Sewer Extension to Service Existing Dry Lines: Mt. Horeb Road / Krausche 
Road to 

Jessica Lane ~ Attorney-Client Communications 

No Discussion or Action Necessary, unless there are questions regarding the II. 
following: 

C. Connection Fee Recalculation required by 612 Associate Decision ~ Attorney-
Client Communications (1882.230) 

D. Dead River Road Applications ~ Attorney-Client Communications (1882.786) 

Contract 50 — Maple Construction Co. Bond Claims — Attorney-Client 
Communications (1882.203) 

F. Harris Software Contract 
Negotiation 

Attorney-Client Communications Contract 
(1882.222) 

Berkeley Aquatic Center — Attorney-Client Communications - Litigation G. 
(1882.739 & .215) 

Dual Connection Fee Case and Potential Litigation Involving K. Hovnanian — 
Attorney-Client Communications (1882.191 & .209) 
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I. Berkeley Heights Agreement (1882.57) and Availability of Capacity in the Stage 
Attorney-Client l&II Sewer Service Area (1882.193) 

Communications/Contract Negotiations 

J. Stage I&II Permit Renewal - Attorney Client Communication (1882.187) 

Appeal of Phosphorus TMDL — Attorney Client Communications - Litigation K 
(1882.183) 

L. Stage IV Permit and Stage V Permit - Pending Litigation (1882.126, 148 & 214) 

M. Warren Medical Center - Attorney Client Communications (1882.08) 

Miller Lane - Block 72, Lots 2.12 and 2.14 - Attorney Client Communications 
(1882.780) 

N. 

It is anticipated that the above stated subjects be made public in 2013. 
Motion to return to public session made by Mr. Truglio, second By Mrs. Garafola at 7:40 
PM. 

* * * * PUBLIC SESSION * * * * 

Anyone present and not on the agenda No one present 

Minutes: February 20, 2013 Public and executive session minutes 
Motion to approve by Mr Truglio, second by Mr, Checchio 
Roll Call: Mr. Vetter, yes, Mr. Checchio, yes, Mr. Truglio, yes, Mr. 
Reeder,yes 
March 20, 2013 Public Minutes Motion to approve by Mr. Truglio,second 
Mr. Checchio 
Roll Call: Mr. Truglio, yes, Mr. Checchio, yes, Mr. Reeder,yes. 

Plant Report- Peter Kavalus Applied Water Management 

All plants are in compliance. A full report for the months of February and March are 
included in the packets for the board members review. 
The Technology Dr. generator has been delivered and installed, but due to an issue 
with the propane line start up is delayed. 
At the Stage V plant the VFD failed. A new one has been ordered, however the lead 
time is four weeks. During this time sludge will need to be directly hauled to Passaic 
Valley from each treatment plant. It will not be in a final thickened state. There will 



be additional costs in the approximate amount of two thousand dollars. The thickener 
control screen has been recently replaced. 

Somerset County Board of Health made their annual inspection of the generators at 
the treatment plants and they are in compliance with the air permits. 

Mr. Vetter questioned a safety issue that was reported in the March report. The 
latching mechanism at the Fox Hill pump station is broken and was temporarily fixed. 
Pete will have it fully repaired as soon as possible. 

The stockade fence surrounding the Fox Hill Drive pump station was replaced due to 
damage from superstorm Sandy. 

With no further questions from the board the report was concluded by Mr. Kavalus. 

Engineer's Report- James Wancho PE - PS & S 
Also present tonight is Kathleeen Corcoran PE - PS &S 

A detailed report was provided in each member's packet. Contract #52 and #53 are on 
hold pending discussions after the C1P meeting which was held on Monday April 15. 
Contract #53 Phosphorous Removal facilities at each plant remains on hold until the 
NJDEP renders a decision regarding limits. It is possible that the Authority would use 
a trading program with other large sewerage plants for treating the phosphorus rather 
than this being done at the Warren treatment plants. PS & S has developed design 
plans for upgrades to the three plants including chemical addition buildings. The 
Authority is still challenging the year round requirements of the Phosphorous limits 
for Stage IV and V plants. The NJDEP has issued a draft permit for Stage I/II which 
did include limits. 

Contract #52- Stage IV Oxidation ditch upgrade design plans are being prepared by 
PS &S. Additional CIP money is needed to fund this project. 

SRVSA analysis of flows for the entire 2012 year were completed. There will be a 
credit of $ 112,066 to the Authority as the flows were under budget. 
The annual consulting engineer's report has been competed and was distributed to the 
board members. At this time there were no comments on the content. 

Mr. Wancho reported that they were requested by the Authority to investigate the 
possibility of activating the dry lines in the Mt. Horeb Road area. Preliminary 
engineering evaluations were done and estimated costs were submitted. These 
potential areas are located in the Stage IV and Middlebrook sewer service areas. A 
detailed report was included in the member's packets. 



Mr. Wancho provided a large site map for the public and board members. He 
explained that they are looking at a potential 70 or more properties that could 
connect. Presently there are two applications before the Authority; one is for an 
extension in the area of Tall Oaks Dr. consisting of three properties to connect using 
an easement agreement with one of the homeowners and then connecting into King 
George Road. This has been reviewed by the Authority engineers and a 
recommendation for approval has not been given. The other application is for two 
vacant lots to be sewered via individual pump stations and a force main connecting 
into Geiger Lane. Both applicants are present tonight. 

Mr. Goodsell said that the board needs to decide whether to move forward with a 
sewer extension and then decide how to move forward with the project and work with 
developer/homeowners perhaps sharing costs. 
Mr. Truglio asked if there were capacity issue at the plants, Mr. Wancho said no. 
Mr. Goodsell asked Mr. Wancho how he would proceed if the Authority asked them 
to do so. Mr. Wancho said he would recommend the extending the sewer line in 
Mount Horeb Road to Miller Lane. 

Mrs. Garafola asked how the Authority would recoup the investment so rates stay 
stable. Who would do the cost analysis? 

In answer to Mrs. Garafola's question, Mr. Goodsell said there are a few options for 
the constmction. In the first option the Authority would do it themselves. There may 
be a need to wait for bond proceeds to fund this. The second would be the developer 
and/or homeowners would submit an application, they would construct the line and 
the Authority would enter into an agreement to share the cost. Connection fees would 
not be sufficient to cover the cost if we did the construction. However sewer use fees 
collected over the next 10-20 years would add to the recovery costs. Mr. Wancho 
stated that the Authority's infrastructure associated with the proposed sewer extension 
is a gravity system. Pumped connections were not included in this analysis. 

Kevin Page, representing the owners of Block 72, lots 1.02, 2.01 and 2.02 provided a 
presentation of the proposed sewering of those properties by an extension in Mt. 
Horeb Road which would allow for potential future extension to the dry sewer line in 
Tall Oaks Dr. Due to the slope of the proposed extension it would not be possible to 
further extend the line to the dry sewers in Miller Lane, Tiffany Way and Geiger 
Lane. 
Handouts were provided to the members showing a previous design by Fisk 
Associates in Mount Horeb Road from King George Road to Miller Lane vs. his 
proposed extension design to Tall Oaks Dr. He suggested other ways to extend 
sewers through private properties all Tall Oaks and Miller Lane. These options would 
require the owners at the bottom of Miller Lane to pump in order to connect their 
homes. Another option proposed by Mr. Page was to pass an extension through a 
large area of farm and another property to make a connection on King George Road. 



Mr. Reeder suggested that Mr. Page work with the Authority engineers regarding his 
suggested routing of the sewers. 

Mr. Richard Sasso, Esq. was present representing Mr. Michael Pressman (Lot 2.02 on 
Tall Oaks Dr.) tonight. He distributed a letter that Mr. Pressman had written to his 
neighbors regarding the possibility of collectively activating the dry lines in the street. 
Mr. Sasso stated that there was not much interest. Mr. Page said he also met with the 
Tall Oaks residents and explained the costs to them. Mr. Sasso stated that Mr. 
Pressman has been actively pursing this since 2009. At this time his septic is getting 
old and failing, requiring monthly pumping of the septic tank. Mr. Pressman said he 
is the original owner of this property and has lived in Warren for 21 years. He has no 
plans of leaving at this time. 

Mr. Goodsell gave a history of the A and A applications. There were previous 
approvals given back in 2000 for a gravity extension constructing to King George 
Road from Miller Lane. There is an application that was submitted this year for the 
same lots to be sewered but with individual pump stations and a force main running 
towards and connecting into Geiger Lane. This application was inconsistent with the 
Authority's Rules and Regulations and was therefore denied earlier this year by the 
Authority engineers. Mr. Randy Csik, of A and A Properties is present tonight and 
has stated that the previous applications were not moved on due to the costs 
associated with the extension in Mt Horeb Road which would require blasting and 
that would need to be done only during the summer months when school was not in 
session. The road would need to be fully closed. 
Mr. Csik now asks this application be approved and in the event that they can connect 
to a gravity system they would certainly do so. However there are no other options at 
this time for sewering these two lots. 
Mr. Goodsell, counsel for the Authority discussed the possibility of a developer 
running the sewer extension in Mount Horeb Rd with the Authority contributing to 
the cost. 

Mr. Wancho recommended that if the Authority intends to proceed with this project 
then the dry lines in both Miller Lane and Tall Oaks Dr will need to be tved and 
inspected for their integrity and determine if any necessary repairs will need to be 
made. 

Mr. Wancho discussed the applications listed below. A site plan was included for 
each application 



1. Appl 112812-PF-0691 
68 Mt. Horeb Rd and 98 Dock Watch Hollow Rd 
Block 53 Lots 2 and 1.06 
Paul Varino and Rafael Imiolek 

Recommending approval for the sewer connections of two properties. These lots are 
located in the Middlebrook sewer service area. This project includes a minor 
subdivision and lot line change. 

2. Appl 030713-SC-04 
26 Hillcrest Boulevard 
Block 87 Lot 10 
Daniel and Patricia Quinlan 

Recommending approval for a single family pumped connection in the Middlebrook 
sewer service area with one EDU of capacity. There are no environmentally sensitive 
areas located on the parcel. 
This existing dwelling will utilize a El pump system as it was demonstrated that it 
cannot make a gravity connection. 

3. Appl 021913-W-03 
184 Liberty Corner Road 
Block 5 Lot 1.01 
184 Liberty Comer Road LLC 

Recommending approval for the relocation of kitchen/cafeteria within this office 
building which now is approved for 107 EDUS. Based on submitted plans it is 
anticipated that any future flow will not exceed the approved EDUS, however if the 
flow is more than the 107 EDUS the Authority will reassess sewerage flows based on 
the actual water readings. This application is located in the Stage V sewer service 
area. 

4. Appl032113-CP-06 
Tedesco,Ferriera,Lutz,Lee,Tedesco 
Dead River Road 
Block 10 lots 7.04 and 8 Block 36 Lots 1.13, 1.15,1.17 
CONCEPT PLAN REVIEW 



Mr. Kevin Page present representing several property owners who are submitting this 
application for a low pressure system to be owned by the Authority. There was 
discussion regarding existing private and publicly owned systems within the 
Township and the requirements of the Board of Health for connecting homes to the 
sewer line which are within 200 feet of a sewer line or force main. Mr. Page stated 
that the pumps located at each home and the lines across each homeowner's property 
would not be the responsibility of the Authority but of each individual homeowner. 
Mr. Page stated that there are low pressure systems located in neighboring towns, 
specifically Bernard's Township which reported that they have not had any problems 
with maintenance issue involving the low pressure force mains. 
Mr. Reeder suggested that Mr. Page work with the Authority's engineers regarding 
the formal design which would then be submitted to the Authority. 

Consent Agenda Resolutions: 

Resolutions No. 13-34 through 13-44 were submitted to the Sewerage Authority 
for review and may be adopted by one motion. These resolutions are listed on the 
agenda for review and a complete copy made available in the Warren Township 
Sewerage Authority office. 

Motion to adopt Resolutions No. 13-34 through 13-44 . 
Motion to adopt:Mr. Truglio 
Second:Mrs. Garafola 
Roll Call. Vetter, yes, Mr. Mosquera, yes, Mrs. Garafola, yes, Mr. Truglio, yes, 
Mr. Reeder, yes, Mr. Checchio, yes. 

Resolution #13-34 Resolution authorizing payment of operation 
expense from Account #056253 for a total 
of $229,263.15. 

Resolution# 13-35 Resolution authorizing payment of escrow 
bills from Account #999-091433 Accutrack 
for a total 
of $6130.43. 



Resolution authorizing payment of certain 
invoices from the construction fund by Bank 
of New York, Trustee and paying agent of 
the series 2006 bonds. 

Resolution #13-36 

Resolution authorizing return of remainder 
of escrow in the amount of $300.18. 

Resolution #13-37 

Resolution approving cost substantiation 
certificate #324. 

Resolution #13-38 

Resolution approving cost substantiation 
certificate # 325. 

Resolution #13-39 

Resolution approving cost substantiation 
certificate #326. 

Resolution #13-40 

Resolution approving cost substantiation 
certificate # 327. 

Resolution #13-41 

Resolution supplementing Resolution No. 
11-107 granting preliminary and final 
approval of the application of Paulo Varino 
and Rafal Imiolek for two (2) connections 
and two (2) EDUS of capacity, one of each 
to serve a proposed new single family 
dwelling located at 68 Mount Horeb Road, 
Block 53, Lot 2 and a proposed single 
family located at 98 Dock Watch Hollow 
Road Block 53, Lot 1.06 in the Middlebrook 
sewer service area. 

Resolution #13-42 

Resolution #13-43 Resolution granting preliminary and final 
approval of the application of Daniel and 
Patricia Quinlan for a single pumped 
connection and one (1) EDU of capacity to 
serve an existing single family dwelling 
located at 26 Hillcrest Boulevard, Block 87 
Lot 10 in the Middlebrook sewer service 
area. 



Resolution approving the grant of the waiver 
application of 184 Property Owner LLC for 
the relocation of kitchen/cafeteria facilities 
from the 4th floor to the 1st floor within the 
building and continue to utilize the 107 
EDUS of capacity already associated with 
the property located at 184 Liberty Comer 
Road, Block 5 Lot 1.01 in the Stage V sewer 
service area. 

Resolution #13-44 

The Harris software upgrade has been completed . 
Third and Fourth quarter bills will go out in June. 
We have asked last years summer intem to retum 
to help in the office this summer. 

Office Report: 

With no further business the meeting was concluded at 9:20. Unanimously 
approved. 

I, Deborah Catapano, Authority Board Secretary of the Warren Township 
Sewerage Authority in the County of Somerset, New Jersey, do hereby certify 
that the above resolution is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by 

the Authority at its work/public meeting of April 17, 2013. 

Deborafi Catapano 
Deborah Catapano, Authority Secretary 


